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ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY - M,. Handley «of 0r/cf oie 
8 : and cage see let g oY Fy gh pins PRES at 
» KILLING OF LEE HARVEY OSWALD 9 2 el ee 

Sle we 8 wie ews i re a Satcanitnarentr: ar hy 
fi On the afternoon of 12/11/63, Mrs. McHugh, in the office 

of Chief Justice vaxrens called to advise that lr. J. Léé-Rankin,;- ~~. 
Chief Counsel of the-Presidential Commission, would like'to go 
over his copies of the above FBI reports; however, Rankin is in...., 

who could deliver these reports to Mr. Rankin. She said they 
- did not want to trust one of their messengers with these reports.. 

I told Mrs. McHugh we did not have anyone going up to NY. ~ 7 
tonight; however, if she would send the reports to my office — 
we would sce that they got up to NY and were delivered to Mr. : 
Rankin... _—_. an wi ge 8 . 2 pe oom we Dee Tope OF fol 
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The reports were delivered to my office and have been sent / 
. up to NY with instructions to have them delivered to Mr. Rankin, ea 

at 35 Sutton Place, New York City. a —— es 
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New York. She asked if we had someone going up to NY tonight -.--:>..


